
Our mission is to enhance health, maximize function and transform lives.

Our Values are

Integrity

Compassion

Accountability

Respect
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FYI DEADLINE 
 
The deadline for the next 
FYI is Monday, July 11. 

Email:
publicrelations@gaylord.org

June 30, 2022

June Gaylord Cup Awarded to the 
Research Team
Congratulations to the Research Team on 
being awarded with the June Gaylord cup! 
The team was nominated in recognition of 
the success and great participation in Clinical 
Trials Day - posters, author luncheon and 
awards included. There was enthusiastic 
participation and engagement with staff coming to the displays to interact with our 
researchers and voting on the posters. The cup also signifies the growth in the amount of 
research and the expanded number of those involved in projects in the last year. Thank 
you to the entire research department for all of your hard work and dedication.

RN Nightingaylord 2022
Our 2022 RN Nightingaylord Award was given to Arelis Quintana, 
Hooker 1. Arelis received multiple nominations who described her as, 
"a wonderful resource for her patients and coworkers. She is always 
thinking about her unit and her patients above herself. She exemplifies 
what it means to be a team player." Nominations also detailed her 
great attitude and team-player mindset. "Arelis comes into work with 
a positive attitude every shift. She is very knowledgeable and is the go 
to person for many other nurses that may need a second opinion or a 

second look at something that’s happening with a patient. She is always willing to lend 
a helping hand even if it is not her patient. She genuinely cares about Gaylord and it’s 
patients." Congrats Arelis!

Hundreds of runners conquer the  
Gaylord Gauntlet 

Hundreds of able-bodied and adaptive athletes gathered to conquer 
24 obstacles at the 9th Annual Gaylord Gauntlet 5k on June 25. 
Thank you to Platinum sponsors Amphenol Corporation and 
ImageFIRST and to the 800+ runners who participated in support 
of the Gaylord Sports Association. 

Watch NBC Connecticut’s coverage of the Gauntlet and see 2022 Featured Adaptive Athletes, 
Jillian Harpin and Jay Ross, compete against each other in a “battle of the champions.”

https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/2022-gaylord-gauntlet-5k-honors-2-adaptive-athletes/2813789/


Visit Gaylord's
Kudoboard

Take a moment to 
recognize a staff 

member you appreciate, 
share words of 

encouragement and 
shout outs to each other 

as healthcare heroes.
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Name the New System 
CONTEST
Help us name our new Electronic Health Record 
computer system!  We need your ideas to brand the system 
that will replace MEDITECH (Client/Server).  All entries submitted 
will be entered into a drawing to win an iPad or Apple Watch!

MEDITECH
Entries must be submitted by 

July 17!  Use the QR code to 
submit your entry.

Benefit Holiday 
on June 30

There will be no benefit 
deductions in today's 

paycheck (June 30) due 
to there being three pay 

periods in June.

HUMAN RESOURCES
UPDATES

COMING SOON: Legacy Week, July 11-15
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July
Legacy Week

July 11-15

Employee of the Year
July 14

Jeans for Charity
July 1, 15, 29

Volunteer Appreciation Event
July 15

August

Jeans for Charity
August 5, 19

September
National Rehabilitation 

Awareness Week

National Spinal Cord Injury 
Awareness Month

Complex Rehab Technology 
Awareness Week

Jeans for Charity
September 2, 16, 30

October
National Physical Therapy Month

National Case Management Week

National Respiratory Care Week

National Pharmacy Week

Infection Prevention Week

National Patient Account 
Management Week

Healthcare Quality Week

Clinical Ladder Reception
Sixteen Gaylord RNs and PCTs were celebrated for their commitment to high-quality patient care, continuing 
education, and professional growth. Congratulations go out to the best nurses around on your clinical ladder 
achievement! 
Pictured below (not in order) : Beverly Teixeira- PCT IV, Yazmin Ortiz- RN III, Jamie Wortman- RN III, Andrea 
Fairchild- RN III, Makayla Hugo- RN III, Jamie Maddalena- RN III, Alice Wang- RN III,  Liz Spataj- RN III, Kim 
Crawford- PCT IV,  James Greene- PCT IV, and Ann Dwyer- Care Management Level II
Not Pictured: April O'Neill- RN III, Janelle Roman- RN III, Aubrey Marotta- RN III, Marylou Colangelo- RN III, 
and Jessica Crespo- RN III

Traurig Community Out Trips 
Residents at Traurig Transitional Living Program and the cognitive day treatment program participate in weekly 
community trips where they work on functional skills including memory, problem solving, attention, money 
management and communication skills. These skills have been impacted by a traumatic brain injury or stroke. This 
week the trip was to The Dollar Tree in Cheshire where group members shopped for personal care items to donate 
to The United Way of Meriden/Wallingford Emergency Personal Care Collection during the Week of Action. 
Donations were dropped off at The Church of the Nazarene GLOW Food Pantry in Wallingford.

October

Jeans for Charity
October 7, 21

Gaylord Gala
October 28



November
COPD Awareness Month

National Radiologic 
Technology Week

Jeans for Charity
November 4, 18

December

Jeans for Charity
December 2, 16, 30

January 2023

Jeans for Charity

February

Jeans for Charity 

National Heart Month

National Psychology Month

March

Jeans for Charity 

National Brain Injury
Awareness Month

National Social Work Month
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June 20, 2022

More than 150 golfers joined us for 
Gaylord's 33rd Annual Golf Classic 
on June 20 at Great River Golf Club 
in Milford, CT. Proceeds from the 
event benefit the Gaylord Sports 
Association. WTNH News 8's Rich 
Coppola hit the links with Garrett 
Mendez (pictured middle). Garrett 
shared his remarkable story of his 
recovery after a stroke at the age of 19 
with Rich. 

Click here to watch.

Near Misses:
Heroic Efforts From Our Safety-Minded Staff

A near miss is an event that might have resulted in harm but the problem did 
not reach the patient because of timely intervention by our amazing staff. 

The Safety Coaches have chosen to celebrate the Near 
Miss submitted by CJ Conners.

A patient’s O2 tank was checked by the rehab aide, 
Heidi Becker. It was providing oxygen but close to 
empty, therefore a new tank was obtained by staff. 

The team’s Attention to Detail and use of CHAMP 
tool: Stop, Think, Act, Review prevented the patient 
from going without supplemental oxygen.

The following staff submitted Near Miss occurrences in 
the month of April:

• Angela Cefarelli

• CJ Connors

• Allison Greco

• Keri Saxton

• Natalie Vaughn

• Todd Belcourt

Thank you for being part of keeping our patient’s safe!

https://www.wtnh.com/video/annual-golf-classic-benefits-gaylord-sports-association/7776041/
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Saturday, June 25, 2022
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Orthopedic Physical Therapy
NOW IN WALLINGFORD

Did you know that Gaylord has expanded 
services in Wallingford to include 
orthopedic physical therapy? This 
type of PT helps with musculoskeletal 
issues affecting bones, joints, muscles, 
tendons and ligaments including sports-
related injuries. Gaylord staff can access 
services Monday through Friday with 
an appointment. If you have commercial 
insurance, you may be able to see a 
physical therapist without having to see 
your primary healthcare provider for a 
referral, which is called Direct Access. 
For any questions about the process, or if 
you are ready to schedule an evaluation, 
please contact Jamie Gambardella, 
Intake Representative Team Leader, at 
jgambardella@gaylord.org, or ext. 2836.

Pictured here at right is Kim Thompson, marketing and 
public relations manager, receiving therapy from Dani 
Letendre, PT, DPT. “I had pain in my left wrist which 
I was icing with no relief. Then my left elbow started 
bothering me. It turns out it was an overuse injury to the 
muscles in my forearm (medial epicondylitis). Dani used 
dry needling and taping and gave me a home exercise 
program. I was feeling less pain after just two days!”

mailto:jgambardella%40gaylord.org?subject=
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Follow Gaylord Specialty Healthcare on Facebook! 
www.facebook.com/gaylordspecialtyhealthcare

Gaylord is also on YouTube.
www.youtube.com/user/GaylordHealthcare

Follow Gaylord on Twitter.
twitter.com/GaylordHealth

Jeans for Charity: 
Friday, July 1

The featured 
organization is
Columbus 
House-
Homeless 
Veterans

Columbus House 
opened its doors 
in 1982 to provide 

services for men and women at least 18 years 
of age. Our goals quickly broadened from the 
mere provision of food and shelter and simple 
survival, to understanding and working toward 
overcoming the problems which cause people to 
become homeless.

Mission:
To serve people who are homeless or at risk of 
becoming homeless, by providing shelter and 
housing and by fostering their personal growth 
and independence.

For more information, please visit https://www.
columbushouse.org/programs/veterans-services/

Employees need a Jeans for Charity sticker 
or button to indicate their participation.

Stickers can be purchased for $2 in 
the cafeteria, human resources, Jackson 
2 outpatient, North Haven, Cheshire, 
Cromwell and Madison.

Updated Mileage Rate 
for Remainder of 2022

In recognition of recent gasoline 
price increases, the IRS has updated 
their mileage rates for business travel 
for the remainder of 2022. The new 
rate effective July 1 will be 62.5 cents 
per mile. As in the past Gaylord will 
adjust its mileage reimbursement 
rate to reflect the new IRS rate. 

Effective July 1, 2022 through December 31, 2022 all miles 
traveled for business purposes will be reimbursed at 62.5 
cents per mile. If you have any questions please feel free to 
contact Scott Jungeblut at extension 2753. JUNE

Service Awards
Congratulations to the following employees 

for their years of service to Gaylord:

25 YEARS
Julie Colantonio

Admissions

https://www.columbushouse.org/programs/veterans-services/
https://www.columbushouse.org/programs/veterans-services/
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PCT Appreciation Day Awards
June 16 has been designated as Gaylord's PCT Appreciation 
Day and we celebrate every year by honoring four PCTs who 
have been recognized by their coworkers for their outstanding 
qualities. This year’s award winners are: Yolanda Brown - The 
Teamwork Award, Olga Dryfoos - The Above and Beyond 
Award,  Mariela Diaz - The Compassion Award,  Liesl Herget - 
The Role Model/Preceptor Award. Congratulations to all of our 
PCTs and thank you for all that you do! 

Gaylord In Gaylord In 
The NewsThe News

Fox 61: 
"Gaylord Gauntlet 5k race benefits 
adaptive athletes"
click here

WTNH: 
"Wallingford holds Gaylord Gauntlet" 
featuring Jay Ross and Jillian Harpin
click here

Hartford Courant: 
"It was a long haul but COVID taught 
marathoner a lot about life" featuring  
COVID support group member and 
runner Len Brin
click here

Meriden Record Journal: 
"‘Still batting, Team Alena Strong!’ 
Softball, Gaylord Gauntlet fuel 
recovery for Wallingford teen" 
featuring former patient and runner 
Alena D’Antonio
click here

New Haven Register: 
"Long COVID stopped marathoner 
in his tracks, but he’s running again" 
featuring COVID support group 
member and runner Len Brin
click here

https://www.fox61.com/video/news/local/gaylord-gauntlet-5k-race-benefits-adaptive-athletes/520-ca16550c-0ddb-444f-91fb-3507ef532de6
https://www.wtnh.com/news/wallingford-holds-gaylord-gauntlet-for-wounded-veterans/
https://www.courant.com/sports/hc-sp-riley-column-gaylord-gauntlet-race-20220625-xtxpcf233rgl7lzle6i2drdgy4-story.html
https://www.myrecordjournal.com/Sports/Wallingford-Sports/Feature-on-Wallingford-softball-player-and-Gaylord-patient-Alena-D-Antonio.html
https://www.nhregister.com/news/article/Long-COVID-stopped-Cheshire-marathoner-in-his-17256554.php


Parade and Sip & Savor



Do you know anyone who 
is looking for the following jobs: 

Registered Nurse
Licensed Practical Nurse
 Patient Care Technician

Refer them to Gaylord for a 24-32 hour position and you could receive a 

$2,000 net referral bonus for RNs 
$1,500 net referral bonus for LPNs

$1,000 net referral bonus for PCTs
*external hire, for new and experienced RNs: $500 upon hire; $750 at 6 months; $750 at 1 year 

*external hire, for new and experienced LPNs: $500 upon hire; $500 at 6 months; $500 at 1 year 
*external hire, for new and experienced PCTs: $500 at 6 months; $500 at 1 year; employee in good standing

Eligible employees include staff level employees, supervisors, and managers, unless in own department. Bonus payout is only for external hires. Referring employee’s name must be listed at the time the 
application is submitted to be eligible for the payout. Referred and referring staff member must be employed at the time of payout for referring employee to be eligible for payouts.


